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hand casts a shadow over the work, 
and if from behind the body shades 
that which is directly in front of the

n overtook and passed them la a dred yards beyond it the road was Hy,!... for School Chlidr... child (Rohe). The child’s feet should
flash with a wave of its driver’s blocked with carriages. rest on the floor and should be m
can ' A lone wake of quivering steam To the left, beyond the Club House As my practice is largely among stout heavy soled boots, not only as
lav behind it like a serpent’s trail. were the goli grounds, the pride of school children and young girls, my a proteetion kom the cold and wet,

Mr Dnrsev’s round visage flushed Lakewood. They had been modelled attention has been drawn to the cen- but to give the arch of the foot a
How do we know what hearts have „ith'excitliment after the famous Ulencraggen Links dition of their school life, for it is in proper support. The condition of

V“eStHow do we know? Thsre are more ^coming a quarter on toe^ Scottish estate of the Duke dPay jg UTed daty '"common** even^n children. I

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent E
Cure in All Gases. And many may be pure we think ’ . see the start ■ ears like thunder from a thousand sires and most uncertain issues, and traced to the spiaal cord, by wal lag

How Teethe God the souls of such Mr. Dorsey was almost standing^ -U.i» m‘i^, ’̂rWTdgmL'Vm-.  ̂ Vow'J^rT^hool hours-they

What hmlrcy6 secret penitence may ™etapb0rs” alrout^with” pleasant dis- overpowering longing to lie down and be backed by the healthy body or should be not longer than three
Win_ meittpiiuiH r . they will e not come under the hours at first, and up te the age oi

rThed Jhee?sPPKrave forth8 a humming He passed the goal in perfect form head of “the fittest” who survive^ sixteen, six hours should be thelimit. 
sound- the wind sang in Mr Dor but the Diamond Roadster, obedient I take it, that in education they need A child should not be compelled nor
!v s 'hh,e tie thev gained the'Cross to her open throttle, kept her way the power of “knowledge-making” allowed to study longer, and this in-

How can we tell? aey V minutes down the road at the same frightful rather than the knowledge itself. It eludes not only school hours but
We think our brother walked guiltily, Roads in three minutes. were a vain task to try to give all study hours as well. I cannot see
Judging him in self-righteousness, There was an ominous, me a Mr Dorsey made another frantic, knowledge in an age of specialism why a child up to the age of twelve

v ah, well! whistling from behind a clump of Mr- Dorsey made another irau^e, „ke this Give lhe knowledgc „ak_ * cannot be taught all it needs
Perhaps^ had we ten trees where a small la“= le“ J in a moment bf must crash into the ing. power-the power of putting two to know in school hours. It seems
Of his untold temptations, we might main road. Stevens listened^a imp carriages which, with their and two together-the power of evol- to me that from » a.m. to 1 p m

-, ment and then threw down the group o carras ’ m,„ ving an idea irom known facts; the ought to give the child sufficient
Less upright in our daily walk than steering bar and leaped to the 6 ^ few . ards ahcad’ it1s power of generalizing, and back it up brain work, even allowing a half hour

How can we tell? gr°u.nd’ . m That’s our machine only alternative was the fence. with a healthy body and we have the out of this for recreation.
The devil! That s our macnine. i ,. M man or woman best equipped lor thethe ills that He’s burned his boiler out! You sit Beyond this enclosure-well Mr.

still, Mr. Dorsey’-as that startled Dorsey resolutely shut out the future 
person also prepared to alight. ’Just rom h.s mental vision and moved 
don’t touch any of those little hand- the steering handle steadily to the

NO. 3$WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1901.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 29.Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
goetw).âS*Monoy to loan at flvo per cent on Real 

Estate security.

O. S. MILLER, Judge Not.

BARRISTKB. NOTABY PUBLIC,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of Claims, and all other 
professional business. WRITE TOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.

How do we know?
There is nothing like A8THMA- 

It brings instant relief, 
It cures

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

How can we tell who sinned more 
than we?

LENB
even in the worst cases, 
when all else fails.NOTARY PUBLIC.

Commissioner and Master Supremo Court, 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:
C»x Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, Ill., 
Your trial bottle of Asthmalene receivedsays:

in good condition. I cannot tell you how 
thankful I feel for the good derived from it. I 
was a slave, chained with putrid sore throat and 
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of ever being 
cured. 1 saw yonr advertisement for the 
of this dreadful and tormenting disease, Asth
ma, and thought you had overspoken yourselves, 
but resolved to give it a trial. To my astonish
ment the trial acted like a charm. Send me a 
full sizo bottle.”

lie

With
teaching three and a halfproper

hours daily from the ages of eight to 
But what do we find? Education in sixteen, should work w'onders. 

our schools has come to mean largely shorter the hours, within a certain 
a cramming of the mind of the child limit, the better the work which can 
with facts, a large part of which it be done, and if from the ages of 
cannot remember, and which would twelve to sixteen it is necessary that 
be of no earthly use to it if it did. lessons be prepared at home, the 
In striving to give knowledge, which school hours I have mentioned, would 
is so vast and varied, there is no

struggle of life.Dare we condemn 
others do?
Dare we condemn?

Their strength is small, their trials
not a few, .

The tide of wrong is difficult to stem, les or screws that you see, and you 
And if to us more clearly than to are an right. I’ll be here in a mim- 

them
Is given knowledge of the great and 

true,
More do they need our help and pity, 

too,
Dare we condemn?

The

Rev. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER,
Rnbbl of the ( out. Bnai Israel.

New York, Jan. 3rd, 1901. 
Dr. Taft Bros’. Medicine Co,

Gentlemen,— Your Asthmalene is an excel
lent remedy for Asthma and H-ty Fever, and its 
composition alleviates all troubles which com
bine with Asthma. Its suçotes is astonishing 
and wondeiful.

After having it carefully analyzed, we can 
that Aftl’HMALENE contains no opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.

Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLKR.

Graduate of University Maryland, I 0 Avos s,.RIN0S] N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.

-o Wnnlng l)K GOTl^MM1-I!wrhe1'.U0't..ttaoni.l from a .en» of duty having te,ted the wonder
chowhVp bridge work a specialty. I

ha0,X.bppe.mr.nV.°he“ U '."“«iV^M fî-jm a» "vmjtome Tfeel that I can oon.i.leully 

recommend the medicine ,0 .11 ■£*D PHELP9, M D.

left.
The carriage made a gradual turn 

without losing equilibrium, although 
it careened dangerously for a moment 
when, plowing recklessly through the 
thorn hedge, with lacerated tires it 
charged on the fence.

The compact demolished 
rails and bent the dashboard in a- 
gainst Mr. Dorsey’s knees, but the 
Diamond Roadster had the bit in her 
teeth and went dauntlessly on.

The golf grounds were smooth sha- 
around three sides lay the lake

DENTISTRY!
DR R fr ANDEAN- ute.’

Mr. Dorsey gasped and settled back; 
his companion had disappeared.

The automobile was in a shady 
spot, well to the side of the road. 
The seat was comfortable and I think 
Mr. Dorsey nodded a little.

At all events when the sound of 
loud huzzas from a row of small 
boys on the fence, and a roar and 
rattle as of charging artillery, met 
his ear, he was obliged to grasp the 
sides of the carriage to gain an erect 
posture.

By mistake his hand closed upon 
one of the harmless looking nickel

Graduate of the University Jlaryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

the afternoon free for study 
There is something

leave
time left to train the mind; to teach aûd recreation, 
the child how to find out things for radically wrong with the present 
itself, how to use its judgment, and school system in that it absorbs to 
how to gain self-control. I do not itself all the best hours of the day, 
cry out against the imparting of leaving for the recreation hours of 
knowledge within a raesonable limit, the child enly the poorest, especially, 
but it ought not to be allowed to use at this season of the year, when the 
up so many hours of the child’s life. Sun is almost if not altogether down, 

Then the physical training ef title when school is dismissed, 
child is deplorably neglected. It is \ye meet with a great many cases
true there may be gymnasium exer- Gf hysteria in girls, yet we can 
cises, but they are not in any way soarcely wonder at this when we con- 
elevated to the importance of the sider that there has been no time in 
mental exercises. Physical training the girl's life when attention has 
is considered only as a side issue in been paid to the development of her 
school life, if it is considered at all, physical nature, and that at all times

French has been considered a more 
important thing than common sense 

Her mental atti-

three
God help us all and lead us day by 

day—
God help us all.

We cannot walk alone the perfect

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

way,
Evil allures us, tempts us, and we 

fall,
We are but human, and our power 

is small;
Not one of us may boast, and not 

a day
Rolls o’er our heads but each hath 

need to say,
God bless us all!

ven;
cool and silent under the noon sun.

The golf players scattered frantic
ally as the wild automobile dashed 
into the field.

‘Oh stop him! He’ll go into the 
lake!* the women screamed, but no

FRED W. HARRIS,
Solicitor,Barrister,

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROTAL, NOTA SCOTIA.

plated levers; it moved forward some 
five inches and slipped into a socket 
before Mr. Dorsey bethought himself 

And do not fear to hope. Can poet’s to let go, so frozen was he with 
brain horror that it should move at all.

More than the Father’s heart rich 
good invent?

Each time we smell the autumn’s 
dying scent,

We know the primrose time will 
come again;

Not more would hope 
Not more we hope, nor 

soothe our pain.
Be bounteous in our faith, for not 

misspent
Is confidence unto the Father lent;
Thy seed is sown and rooted for 

His rain,
His thoughts are as thine own; nor 

are His ways
Other than thine, but by their loft

ier sense
Of beauty infinite and love intense.
Work on! One day, beyond all wildly tugging at the fatal lever,

and finding it immovable in its pres-

heroic soul rose to the occasion.
The Diamond Roadster was in full 

cry across the links, giving out 
hoarse notes of warning now, for 
Mr. Dorsey’s foot had found the

Do not Fear to Hope.lia. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. Fo1’- *• 100L

J Primrose D D S I remedirblllhey Wl'VVrcn:ryfo°urrï,lverLi.emem »nd it.ned with AJames Primrose, D. D. S. {
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen »nd am DQW ? the beat „f he.hh end em doing baeioeee every dey. Jhie teeumoDy yea cen 

3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. make EUch ute 0f ». you see fit. ,, .JX K™ York Citv
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in »U lt« ] Home address: 235 Rivington St. 67 Best 129.h St., New York Uty.
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent. and to it is given the lowest seat in
the synagogue. While we are often 
called upon to witness the ease with and self control.Zip! Whirr! Thirteen automobiles 

of widely differing structure swept 
by him like wind, but Mr. Dorsey 
saw them not.

His eyes protruded with terror; he 
less would grasped the steering handle as a 

drowning sailor grasps a spar. He 
had inadvertently put on full speed 
pressure and had no knowledge of 
how to reverse it.

tude towards others has never been 
ematical problem, or recite incidents questioned. She has never 
in history, the teacher is rare who taught the fact that there is suf- 
would call our attention to the fine ficient pain in everyone’s life without 
physical condition of her pupils, the trying to stimulate it, and that the 
result of their gymnastic training, pity and sympathy so gained are of 
Yet this lack in their training might no value. But what teacher of young 
be remedied by the simple measure of girls would consider such a lesson 

Dorsey gaspingly felt he could endure shortening school hours, and giving necessary. I venture to say not one,
though the value of it would be be-

which school children solve a math-
beengong.

Suddenly before him loomed the 
highest of the bunkers, a soft mound 
of earth that rose gradually to a 
height of seven feet. Here at last 
might be a haven from that awful 
state of breathless transit which Mr.

bottle sent absolutely free on receipt of postal

addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE
Trial

DO NOT DELAY. Write at once, 
CO., 79 East 130.h St., New York City.

SOLD BY

36 tf

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

A T.T, DRUGGISTS.
no longer.

The diamond Roadster seemed to 
realize that its little space of fierce 
intoxicating freedom was approach
ing the end, for with a baffled shriek 
of escaping steam it took the bunker 
head on.

children more time out of doors. ButHe understood the steering, for he
from morning until night they are in yond compare, 
the school rooms. Then there are les- That ttte site, heating and ventila*

tion should all be carefully consider- 
tliat there is only an hour or two ol ed, in building the school room, 
each school day spent out of doors. ought to go without saying. That

Yet, in the adult, eight hours of numbered among the school commis
sioners shoild be a physician, is also 

Besides this, I would

had noticed that the principle was 
the same as that of the bicycle, 
but there his understanding ceased, 
and he dared not experiment beyond

sons to prepare for the next day, so

DM BANK OF HALIFAX,
ir you m
H Business man «

thought of praise
A sunny joy will crown thee with 

its rays;
'Nor oiherWah

Incorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid.up,
Best, -

Ü « « steady brain work is felt to be try
ing. How much more so must it be a necessity. 
to the sensitive, quickly-growing advocate that there should be a 
brain of the child. Such an amount health inspector of schools—a phys- 
of time spent, by the child in brain iciaa paid to inspect the schools, an 
work must be injurious. It is true endowed with power sufficient to per- 
that children, as a general rule, re- feet the sanitary arrangements offec 
semble Old King Cole, in that they them, and to see that right hygienic 
“scorn the fetters of the four and conditions prevailed, so that te 
twenty letters,” and that they may generations now growing up sha

come healthy men and women, well 
for the

ent position.
The steam began to rush out of 

the boiler; a thin jet hissed from the 
valve under the carriage.

Like a war horse charging to the 
fray, the Diamond Roadster made a 
magnificent leap, nearly sending Mr. 
Dorsey flying after his hat, and took 
the middle of the road in a direct 
bee line for a black spot in the dis
tance where throngs of expectant

They helped Mr. Dorsey out of an 
adjacent water hazard, smiling and 
uninjured, but a trifle dazed.

His white flannel suit, its generous 
coating of dust now figuring as mud, 
hung limply about his stalwart per- 

As for the blue tie and the

$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

thy need, thy recom- 

—George Macdonald.
pense.

DIRECTORS: geltri literature.Wm. Roche.Vice-President. 
J. H. Symons.
E. G. SMITH.

Wm. Robertson,
President.

C. C. Blackadar.O.O. MITCHEIX.M.RPW
(Û son.

white canvas shoes, their day hadYou will soon neod a new stock y 
of Commercial Stationery or some | 
special order from the Printer. | 
In the hour of your need don’t | 
forget that the f

Mr. Dorsey’s Stunt. been brief, but eventful.
Mr. Dorsey, loudly remonstrating, 

was carried into the club house by
Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

E. L. THORNE, General Manager 
Cx. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

^Collections so 
Bills oi Rxcbi rate i 

special deposit.

■ Sleekly monitor
Annapolis, N.S.—B. D. Arnaud, manager. Jit
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n MR) . A

§ lob DCMlWltt
"'fi.rtmouth, N. S.—I. W. Alien, acting I

m Diaby, N. S —J. B. Allen, Manager. if*
Glico Bay, N. 8.—J. w. Ryan, manager. ^
Granville Ferry, hi. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, z

^Kentîme^N.'S.—A. D. McRae, manager. ?
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, |

*Cj!iverp«ol,fîN.'s.—E. R. Mnlhall. manager. z 
New Glasgow, N. 8.-—R. 0. Wright, |

m North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, |

°Th«brooke, N. S.-F. O. RoberUon, ,

mSt!lPeter’., C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting

not spend all their time in study. In 
that case they are wasting time in- fitted physically and mental y

battle of life.

(By Ruth T. Nkttlklon )
Promptly at nine o'clock a light, people Vere waiting to see the auto- ,our st Den. ....... . . ..

shining automobile, -The Diamond mobiles pass the starting line. Young Stevens and the driver ot ‘i,00'rs wiuch °“Sht be spent ““ bfv
Roadster,’ sped up the long drive. The machines that had already the dfsabled macbine that should ^ ? ^ I

Mr Dorsey, three hundred pounds passed him were now well ahead, haye taken part in the race arrived Seated in this respect. Between themmwimwsEmrnmmfrom white canvas shoes to white long since buried from the public but ^ plat(orm at one end. The presi- ̂ dv ^DreplTn* io^ the^iext“day“s newspapTrs^mtTmany article
broadcloth cap, was as spotless as the tinge of sporting ^ood dent of the Lakewood Automobile y ?rhP ® , It is -i bright on the disease. The public eagerly
virgin snow. tainted the purer fluid m Mr. Dorsey c,ub occupicd the stand. J"" Jb‘dT *T^ reads eveîy scrap of information that

Even in holiday attire his carriage was the -real thing’ and now began had evidentl just concluded mmd and au 1bodyv appears, and a large proportion w)ro
.... 3.. to lpan pxultant ... 3 1 ^ an instance: Among my patients not possess too much aiscrimin-was military, noticeably erect. to leap, exultant. . some well chosen remarks concerning s » vouna girl of fifteen She &tion accept everything they read as

As chief of police, in his garb of When he found that the ee g Mt Dorsey and his prowess, for that ^ * gospel, although much that has been
office, with diamond star aflash upon gear was manageable his courage re- cmbarrassed lndividuai was beaming ^ very tall and very slight a del, ï ^ ^ utterly false and mislead-
his bosom, and between his brows turned in a tidal wave. His fat thro h the little streams cate anaern e gr. She rises at 8 fng. Several oi the jouma^ under

w“i- fsr’SL*,,m‘<*.— •“>■«« — — *• syiaseesara-s
He wavered not for bump nor rut ha^he applause was swelled into a t‘oa of thf dinner h‘>ur’ “a“1 i,oxg!ôv|irknd°1Uq!i?nine, and various

nor steep down erade, but took each , , , , . ^ a h o clock. After tea she studies until other harmless and harmful subs tan-...... XZ7ZZSX2&SX- “...in: xsSXsSS: STiE: ssraswacautomobile moved a slender, nickel out flinching, and he gained stea l y. foundly w;tb a gracious smile. In JL d s ,0 let li[e ty oi their positions, else they would
piated .ever into a socket and the ’I’m going . whole thing rms he held a thousand dollar “ Jtim^ think a mod- ™
machine Stopped noiselessly.________ In thm race whether^w«i loving cup. crn school door is one of these. The Nation is absoLely the only

•Bravo!’ rolled out^ Dorsey s J ^ ^ ^1 ïï?Æ»^Ç‘*h.« tt

y0r StevensCfro^nCthe West- TMT “ “ “ ' ' The moment 7oTare Instinctively - U Ltd w^omen, hut It also We£
ern Company?’ Another rifle sh&t split the air; his inclined to rub the eyes that moment sows tde s^da 0 «onsumption y^ n when^ope^ &

‘Yes sir—on your order for a spec- time was takem ^ ^ ^ ^ to such minor affectiot as W

ponderously ascended testants already, and crossed the Come sensible of an effort to distin- eye strain and nervous headac es. virulence may be so mitigated that
ponderously ascended ~  ̂ «■«»,*» «« guish. Cold water is about the saf- Eye strain among children may re- all^that, is needed

of onlookers, whose sympathies est application for inflamed eyes, suit from over heating, p g g, a comparison of the dis-
Never sleep so that on awakening the and bad ventilation. The seeds of and in unvaccto-

of a win- consumption may be sofrn through ^ persons We WOuld strongly urge
sew directly in lack of knowledge on the part of y,e newspaper press to be circum-

his teeth showing in an easy smile as front of the light a window, the those in charge a. tothemannerin jpjrt with ^regard
he bowed to right and left, but kept better light being that that comes . which it is spread through poor ven- Vact.s be given, but let not every

from above or obliquely or over the tilation, lack of sifficient outdoor ex- Q|d remedy that the profession has
left shoulder Too much light is an ercise, and improper construction oi long ag0 discarded be conspicuously

Owing to the prominence of his pub- evil, just as is a scant light. It the desks, permitting the child to he^Wed, H the papers receive mtor-
lie office, his face and immense size creates a glare that pains and con- lean forward and so interfering with a“®e treftment of small pox and

well known. Some one in the fuses the sight. the full expansion of the chest. A desire t0 publish it, then they should
desk should project a little over the first subniit the matter to compe- 
edge of the seat, and should be a very tent medical authority, as the dis- 
iittie higher than the chi.d’s elbow ™tion of ^^know.edge^about 
Then he cannot lean forward and the ^e ^ particuiariy se just now. II

the editors desire to benefit the com- 
munity, let them dilate upon the vi** 
tues of vaccination, about which too 
much cannot be written.

Cures For Small Pox.liclted
anew bonjeht and sold, 
allowed lor money on

cures for

« ts

is fully equipped for all kinds of || 
Job Work. Work done promptly, || 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing g 
but good stock is used.

cures
the sterh official furrows 
put on and off with his uniform, 
Mr. Dorsey’s was an awesome pres-

!

« « * *(St*

deep, kindly voice, 
charm, 
courseWE PRINT“wMfïille, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, manager.

^KfaK^er Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Tinner Canada: Bank of New Brunswick, 
8tPP?ohn, N B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants National 
Bank, Boston.

ial train at nine.
Mr. Dorsey

and took his place beside the slim 
young man, whose physical structure army
fortunately enabled him to occupy a appeared to be all with the hatless 
fourth of the seating capacity with-

letterbeabs, 
fIDemoranba, 
post Garbs,

36tllbeabs,
Statements,

Envelopes,
Bobgers,

Booklets,
iütsitlng Carbs, Business Carbs,

man, his suit thick with dust, his eyes shall open on 
hair and eyebrows gray with it, and dow. Never readposters,

Books,
out discomfort.

•I’m afraid I’m a little late,’ said 
Stevens when they were well under 
way, but we entered a machine just his eyes always on the road before 
like this for the road race today, him.
One of her valves went wrong just as 
the fellow was starting out with her, 
and ft was up to me to fix It.’

•Where is the race?' asked Mr. Dor
sey with interest.

•From the Cross Roads to the 
County Club House. Five miles.
It’ll be rather a unique thing, I 
imagine—there’s a thousand dollar 
cup offered. Hello! There comes our 
man, now. He’s testing his speed 
for the flying start.’

Mr. Dorsey turned and saw another 
automobile, twin to their own, rap
idly bringing up the rear.

A. BENSON

or any Special Order 
that may he required.

and Funeral Director.

C-ukets of all grade», and a full line of 
Innerai furniehing» oonitantly on hand.

were
crowd recognized him at once and Got Lame Back?
shouted his name; it was caught up Nq need oi tbat now. That sort of 
by many voices and went down the pajn can be knocked out in short or-
long line of spectators that bordered d„, ^Joison^ NervUme, ^hlch is ^ ^ .g ^ inter„

, . ,. the penetrates at once through the tissues , d witb The school room shouldThe people went wild. When the ^hes the source of suffering, drives “““ w , as tbat is„ the
County Club house came into view, it out and thus gives relief almost haYe a . "... . , /T,
Mr. Dorsey saw that a yet larger instantly. Not magic, but strength steadiest and is without glare. The
throne filled the niazzas and crowd- that gives Poison’s Nerviline this Iigbt should not shine directly in the 
throng filled the piazzas and crowu * W1„ thinU it magic how- , as that is hurtful to the vision,
ed even to the edge of the highway, e > » try it, pain goes so ‘av tb . .. h ,

He was now well in the lead; the quickiy. Sold by dealers everywhere hut s . . ,. th
goal flag was near, and three bun- in large 25 cent bottles. der. If it shines from the right the

Cabinet Work also attended to.
We make a specialty of Church Work, 

Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.
Warei*ooms at J. H. HICKS & 

SON'S factory.____________ 39 y

WANTED
g’d^oM"KanrF“nUu8reTï&ao.d

gSvKtoth=r c&. Good price, paid. 
Address

Bridgetown, H. $.meekly monitor, Loss of appetite is an ailment 
others, which arethat indicates 

wors»~ Hood’s Sarsaparilla curefl 
them all.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.tf
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